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INTRODUCTION
Responding appropriately to time schedules is a f a ir ly complex
sequence of behaviors; but since many o f man's a c tiv itie s are in flu 
enced by time schedule, i t is important that man be able to determine
the exact time by observing the stim uli presented by a clock.

Not

only must a person be able to determine the exact time by observing a
clock but then he must also be able to estimate the amount of time
required to travel to his destination, determine a time to depart
and, f in a lly , he must get to his destination on time.
Since individuals liv in g in the community are greatly affected
by time schedules, i t is c le a rly a benefit fo r as many individuals
as possible to acquire the s k ill of time te llin g , the f ir s t step in
responding to time schedules.

The a b ility to t e ll time from a clock

cannot be acquired by merely watching the hands on the clock move.
Before a person can t e ll time, i t is necessary for the person to
receive instruction.
The materials readily available fo r educators to assist them in
th e ir attempts to teach the s k ill include commercially packaged pro
grams, film s trip s , movies, books in a story form, and mathematics
textbooks.

A review o f these materials indicates that they are

eith er costly or undesirable fo r teaching a ll students and especially
for those who are mentally or physically impaired.
Some o f these materials are designed for teaching various s k ills
related to the concept o f time in addition to teaching the student to
1
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id e n tify the correct time from a clock.

Because of th is , the mater

ia ls often require that the students have many prerequisite s k ills in
th e ir repertoire which are more than necessary to identify the time
from a standard clock.

An example is the program, "What Time Is It? "

(Barcott, 1973), which requires that students w rite the numbers
1 to 60 in three minutes without error; w rite in groups of fiv e the
groups of numbers from 1 to 60 in two minutes without error; and
read a t or above a second grade level (determined by the Slosson Oral
Reading Test).

Another program, the TMI-Grolier Time Telling Program

for the Mentally Retarded (Bradley & Hundziak, 1965), which u tiliz e s
a teaching machine, requires th at the students be able to count from
1 to 12 and count by 5's to 55 and have the a b ility to read 46 simple
words which were used in the program as instructions.

In order to

acquire the s k ill of time te llin g by programs sim ilar to these, the
student must have learned s k ills which are not essential to time t e l l 
ing.
An examination of mathematics textbook series indicates that
there is no specific procedure to follow in teaching the students to
t e ll time, but rather te llin g time is presented in small fragments
over a period of years.

In Mathematics fo r Individual Achievement

Series (1974), the concept o f hours and h a lf hours is introduced at
the f i rs t grade 1ev e l; quarter hours at the second grade 1evel;
five-minute intervals at the th ird grade le v e l; and f in a lly , minutes
at the fourth grade le v e l.

Other series such as Heath Elementary

Mathematics (1972) and Modern School Mathematics (1974) follow a
sim ilar procedure of introducing time concepts over a period of
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several years.

The various divisions of the hour ( i . e . , h a lf,

quarter, e tc .) seem to be presented a fte r the concepts of h a lf,
quarter, e tc ., have been presented in the series.

Needless to say,

learning to t e ll time is quite a lengthy process i f i t is taught over
a period of four years, even i f many other time s k ills are presented
in that approach.

Materials to supplement the mathematic textbooks

in the instruction of time te llin g include film s trip s , such as
Modern Math:

Telling Time (Urbancek & Urbancek, n .d .) , which in tro 

duces the big and l i t t l e hand o f the clock, the face of the clock,
hours, h a lf hours, and quarter hours.
There are two problems with the approach o f these mathematics
textbooks and supplemental m aterials.

The f ir s t is th at there is no

systematic process which the teacher can follow to teach time t e l l 
ing.

The teacher must t ie together the package o f fragmented s k ills

presented in the various materials such th at the child can actually
t e ll time to the nearest minute or else the child is l e f t to f i l l in
the gaps fo r himself.

The second problem with th is approach is that

there is no mastery c rite rio n to insure th a t, in fa c t, the child has
actually learned to t e l l time with accuracy.
Since time te llin g is an important s k ill fo r individuals residing
in the community, i t would seem desirable to have a procedure to teach
as wide a range as possible o f students to acquire this s k i l l .

This

would require that prerequisite s k ills fo r the procedure only include
those s k ills which are essential to time te llin g .

I t would also be

desirable to have the procedure systematically sequenced such that a
nonprofessional educator could teach this s k ill.

Two other desirable
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features would include a mastery c rite rio n to determine when the stu
dent has learned to accurately t e ll time and a procedure to main
tain high levels of responding during instruction.
When one considers the behaviors of time t e llin g , i t is apparent
that i t is not necessary to w rite numbers, count by f iv e 's , nor read.
The minimum prerequisite s k ills required before a person could learn
to t e ll time to the nearest minute would seem to merely be the
a b ilit y to id e n tify the numbers 1 to 12, count from 1 to 30, and be
able to discriminate between the big and l i t t l e hands of the clock.
Once a person has acquired these s k ills , i t would be easy to teach
him to id e n tify the hours by discriminating the position o f the
l i t t l e hand.

The person could then be taught to id e n tify whether i t

was before or a fte r the hour, and then i t would be possible to teach
him to count the number o f minutes before or a fte r the hour as in d i
cated by the position o f the big hand.
taught to id e n tify the h a lf hours.

F in a lly , the person could be

A fter receiving this instruction,

the person would be able to t e ll time to the nearest minute.
A tim e -te llin g procedure was designed to provide those desirable
characteristics which have been described.

I n i t i a l l y , this procedure

was developed fo r use with mentally impaired children.

While teaching

those children to t e ll time, a minor problem with the measure used to
assess the children's acquisition of the s k ill was discovered.

Since

the procedure seemed to be e ffective with a wide range of impaired
children, the problem in measurement was corrected and then the pro
cedure was used to teach several normal children to t e ll time.
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METHOD
Subjects and setting
Eight subjects were selected for the study (see Table 1 ).

Four

of the subjects were classified as multiply impaired, each being men
t a lly impaired along with another impairment.

One o f the subjects was

severely mentally impaired, and three subjects were of normal i n t e l l i 
gence.

Subjects of various levels of intelligen ce and handicaps were

chosen to demonstrate the effectiveness of this program over a wide
range o f entry s k ills .
Subjects 1 through 4 attended school a t the Kalamazoo Valley
Multihandicap Center.

Subject 1 was a 14-year-old deaf and educable

retarded female who communicated via American Sign Language.

Subject 2

was an 11-year-old educable retarded male who was speech and language
impaired.

Subject 3 was a 13-year-old female who was hearing impaired

and trainable mentally impaired.

Subject 4 was a 13-year-old male and

was c lassified as trainable mentally retarded and emotionally dis
turbed.

Subject 5 was a 22-year-old female attending the Kalamazoo

County Severely Mentally Impaired Program.
females of normal intelligen ce.

Subjects 6, 7, and 8 were

Subject 6 was a 5-year-old attending

kindergarten h a lf days during the f ir s t part o f the study.

Subject 7

was a 4-year-old who had previously attended a nursery school but
was not attending any school while in the study.

Subject 8 was a

5-year-old who had no schooling prior to the study but began attend
ing kindergarten h a lf days during the la s t h a lf o f the study.
5
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Table 1
Summary of Subjects' Characteristics

Subject

Sex

Age

1

Female

14

Educable mentally impaired

Multihandicap Center

Deaf

2

Male

11

Educable mentally impaired

Multi handicap Center

Speech & language impaired

3

Female

13

Trainable mentally impaired

Multihandicap Center

Hearing impaired

4

Male

13

Trainable mentally impaired

Multi handicap Center

Emotionally disturbed

5

Female

22

Severely mentally impaired

SMI Program

None

6

Female

5

Normal

1/2 day kindergarten

None

7

Female

4

Normal

None

None

8

Female

5

Normal

1/2 day kindergarten

None

Intelligence

School Attended

Other Handicap

CTl

7

The prerequisite s k ills required of the subjects included the
a b ility to name the numbers 1 to 12 and to count any quantity of
objects from 1 to 30.

Subjects were selected fo r this study only

i f they had these s k ills in th e ir repertoire prio r to starting the
procedure.
The location o f the training varied from subject to subject.
Subjects 1, 3, and 4 received training in a classroom while Subject 2
received training in a visual and auditory attenuating booth at the
Multihandicap Center.

Subject 2 was trained in the booth because

she was easily distracted by the presence o f others in the classroom.
Subject 5 received her training in a vision attenuating booth at the
Severely Mentally Impaired Program.

Subject 6 was trained in a

classroom o f the Multihandicap Center.

Subject 7 was trained in her

home, and Subject 8 was trained at both the Multihandicap Center and
in her home.
All subjects were trained on an one-subject to one-teacher basis.
For Subjects 6 and 7, a single paraprofessional teacher carried out
the entire program.

Subjects 1, 4, and 8 had two paraprofessional

teachers during the program.

Subjects 2 and 3 had three paraprofes

sional teachers, and Subject 5 had four paraprofessional teachers
during the program.

Teacher turnover was due to changes in instruc

tional assignment schedules fo r s ta ff at the Multihandicap Center and
Severely Mentally Impaired Program.
The experimenter instructed Subjects 6, 7, and 8 while a ll the
other subjects were instructed by psychology students who were work
ing at e ith er the Multi handicap Center or Severely Mentally Impaired
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Program.

Some o f the psychology students received pay fo r th e ir

work while the others received academic credit fo r th e ir work.
Materials
The clock was a "Touch to Learn Clock" (Constructive Playthings,
1975^).

The face of the clock was 29 centimeters in diameter, and the

numbers of the clock were 4.4 centimeters high.

The face, numbers,

and the hands of the clock were white and attached to a 34.7 x 34.7
centimeter piece of black cardboard.

Each of the minutes on the face

of the clock was clearly indicated by .5 centimeter white lines
extending into the clock from the perimeter of the face.
For one phase, a c irc u la r piece of white paper 30.24 centimeters
in diameter was placed over the face of the clock.

This covering had

a hole in the center to allow the hands of the clock to be over the
covering.
hands.

The paper covered only the face of the clock but not the

A lin e extending from top to bottom was drawn through the

center of the covering.

On the l e f t side of the lin e , the word

"before" was printed; and "after" was printed on the rig h t side of
the lin e .
Response measurement
During each phase of the procedure, except Phase I I , a t r ia l was
begun by the instructor asking, "What time is it? "

In Phase I I , the

t r ia l was started when the instructor asked, "Is i t before or after?"

i n s t r u c t i v e Playthings Catalog, 1040 East 8th S treet, Kansas
C ity, MO 64131 , 1975 .
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Once the in it ia l question was asked, the subject was allowed about
10 seconds to in it ia te a response (about 5 seconds fo r Phase I I ) .

If

a response was in itia te d within that period o f time, the instructor
would allow the subject to continue with the answer and score the
answer as being eith er correct or incorrect.

I f a response was not

in itia te d within that period o f time, the instructed told the answer
to the subject and scored an incorrect response for that t r i a l .
A session was defined as the completion of a specified nuntoer
o f t r ia ls for each phase or section o f a phase.

By th is d e fin itio n ,

i t was possible to complete several sessions each day that an instruc
to r worked with a subject.

At the end of each session, the percent

o f correct responses was determined by dividing the number o f correct
responses by the total number o f responses for that session and then
multiplying the result by 100.
R e lia b ility . -R e lia b ility was assessed by comparing the instruc
to r's data with the data obtained by another observer who independ
ently recorded the subject's responses as being correct or incorrect.
R e lia b ility observers were fam iliar with the procedure and were eith er
psychology students working a t the Multihandicap Center, Severely
Mentally Impaired Program, or the parents of the children.

Relia

b i l i t y measures were taken fo r most o f the progress checks (probes)
and occasionally during the train in g t r ia ls fo r a ll the subjects.
R e lia b ility was calculated by the following equation:

Percentage o f agreement = agre-em e ^ s 1 f -a“ a9reements
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Procedures
The tim e -te llin g procedure consisted of nine phases with progress
checks (probes) between most of these phases and a fin a l generaliza
tion phase.

The basic sequence of the procedure was as follows:

(a) hours; (b) before and a fte r the hour; (c) minutes before and
a fte r the hour in five-minute intervals; and (d) the h a lf hours.
A fter the students learned to t e ll time on the training clock, a real
clock was used to generalize the acquired s k ills .

The entire program

is outlined in Table I I .
Training.

Subjects were praised a fte r each correct response

during the train in g t r ia ls .

Some of the subjects were allowed access

to other reinforcers in term itten tly during the sessions fo r attending
behavior, and a ll subjects received additional reinforcement upon
completion of a session.

The reinforcers at the end o f the sessions

often included requested play a c tiv itie s , pop, or candy.
When a subject emitted an incorrect response during trainin g,
the instructor would t e ll the subject that the answer was wrong,
explain why the answer was wrong, then present the t r i a l again.
continued u n til the correct answer was given for that t r i a l .

This

Only

the in it ia l incorrect response was scored.
Phase I .

Subjects were taught to id e n tify the hours f ir s t in

sequential order (Part A) and in random order (Part B).

Both Part A

and Part B o f this phase consisted o f 12 t r ia ls for each session.
A fter the subjects mastered the hours in sequence (from one o'clock
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T ab le I I

Program Sequence of the Teaching Program
Trials
per
Session

Program Sequence
Probe
Phase I (Id e n tific a tio n of Hours)
a.
b.

12 t r ia ls
12 t r ia ls

Sequenced
Random order

Phase I I (B efo re/after Hours)
a.
b.
c.
d.

B efore/after
B efore/after
B efore/after
B efore/after

discrimination, hr.
discrimination, hr.
discrimination, hr.
specific hours (one

constant w/cover
constant w/o cover
random w/o cover
fo r each hour)

20
20
20
20

tr ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls

10
10
10
10
20

tr ia ls
tr ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
tr ia ls

10
10
10
10
20

t r ia ls
tr ia ls
t r ia ls
tr ia ls
t r ia ls

10
10
10
10
30

t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls

Probe
Phase I I I (1-5 Minutes before/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A fter in sequence
A fter in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Before and a fte r the hour in random order

Probe
Phase IV (6-10 Minutes b efore/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A fter in sequence
A fter in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Beforeand a fte r the hour in

random order

Probe
Phase V (11-15 Minutes before/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A fter in sequence
A fter in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Before and a fte r the hour in

random order
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Table I I (continued)
T rials
per
Session

Program Sequence
Probe
Phase VI (16-20 Minutes before/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A fter in sequence
After in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Before and a fte r the hour in random order

10
10
10
10
40

t r ia ls
t r ia ls
tr ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls

10
10
10
10
50

t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls

8
8
8
8
58

t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls
t r ia ls

Probe
Phase V II (21-25 Minutes before/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A fter in sequence
After in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Before and a fte r the hour in random order

Probe
Phase V III (26-29 Minutes before/after the Hour)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

After in sequence
A fter in random order
Before in sequence
Before in random order
Before and a fte r the hour in random order

Probe
Phase IX
a.
b.

(Id e n tific a tio n of Half Hours)
Sequenced
Random order

12 t r ia ls
12 t r ia ls

Generalization to a Real Clock

60 t r ia ls

Probe
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to twelve o'clock) with 100% accuracy fo r two consecutive sessions,
they then learned to id e n tify the hours presented in a random order.
Phase I I .

The clock was covered with the "before/after paper."

Parts A, B, and C of this phase consisted of 20 t r ia ls per session,
and Part D consisted of 24 t r ia ls per session.

During Part A, the

hour hand was constantly pointing to the bottom of the clock, where
the number six is located.

The minute hand was randomly moved to the

before and a fte r portions of the "before/after paper" and was posi
tioned between 1 to 29 minutes before or a fte r the hour.

That is ,

the minute hand never pointed to the exact hour nor the h a lf past
the hour positions.

Part B o f this phase was identical to Part A

except that the "before/after paper" was removed.

A fter the subjects

mastered the before and a fte r without the paper covering and with the
hour hand held constant on the s ix , they began Part C which was
identical to Part B except th at now the hour hand was randomly
positioned on the clock instead of being kept on the s ix .

In Part D,

24 t r i a l s , one before and one a fte r fo r each of the 12 hours,were
conducted un til c rite ria were met.

The minute hand was always some

where between 1 to 29 minutes before or a fte r the hour.
o f the hour hand was nonsequential.

The placement

Examples of a response given

during th is phase would be, "After 3," o r, "Before 7."
Phase I I I .

This phase consisted of fiv e parts.

In Part A, the

student was taught to id e n tify one through fiv e minutes a fte r the
hour in sequence while the hour hand was randomly placed a t the various
hours.

For instance, a typical sequence would be:

one minute a fte r 6,
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two minutes a fte r 11, three minutes a fte r 4, etc.
Parts A, B, C, and D were 10 t r ia ls in length.

The sessions fo r

Part B was the same

as Part A except that the minutes (1 to 5) were presented in a random
order.

Part C was identical to Part A except that i t taught 1 to 5

minutes before the hour.

Part D was sim ilar to Part C except that

the minutes were presented in a random order.

Part E of this phase

was 20 t r ia ls in length and consisted of two tr ia ls of each of the
minutes both before and a fte r the hour covered in Parts A through D.
Phase IV .

Parts A through D o f this phase were identical to the

same parts in Phase I I I except th at i t taught the minutes 6 to 10
before and a fte r the hour.

Part E o f th is phase was 20 t r ia ls for

each session and consisted o f one t r ia l fo r each of the possible com
binations o f 1 to 10 minutes both before and a fte r the hour.
Phase V.

This phase concentrated on 11 to 15 minutes before and

a fte r the hour.

Parts A

through D were identical to those

in Phase

I I I except that 11 to 15

minutes before and a fte r the hour

were

taught.

Part E was 30 t r ia ls in length per session with one t r ia l

for each o f the minutes from 1 to 15 both before and a fte r the hour.
Phase V I.

For th is

phase, Parts A through D were identical to

those in Phase I I I except that 16 to 20
hour were taught.

minutes before and

a fte r the

Part E of th is phase was 40 t r ia ls in length and

consisted of one t r ia l o f each o f the minutes from 1 to 20 both
before and a fte r the hour.
Phase V II.

Parts A through D were the same as those in Phase I I I
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except the minutes from 21 to 25 both before and a fte r the hour were
taught.

Part E was 50 tr ia ls in length, one t r ia l fo r each of the

minutes from 1 to 25, both before and a fte r the hour.
Phase V I I I .

This phase only dealt with 26 to 29 minutes before

and a fte r the hour.

Therefore, in Parts A, B, C, and D of this phase,

there were only eight t r ia ls fo r each session.
sions were 58 t r ia ls in length.

For Part E, the ses

This allowed one t r ia l fo r each of

the 29 minutes learned both before and a fte r the hour.
Phase IX.
hours.

This phase taught the students to id e n tify the h alf

There were 12- t r ia l sessions fo r both Parts A and B of this

phase, one t r i a l fo r each of the hours.

In Part A, the h a lf hours

were taught in sequence from on e-thirty to tw e lv e-th irty; in Part B,
they were taught in a random order.

Responses for this phase were

considered correct only i f the subjects emitted th e ir response in
the form, " (hour)

th ir ty ."

Generalization.

In this phase, a real clock was used in place

of the cardboard training clock.
t r ia ls in length.

In this phase, each o f the 60 possible minute hand

positions served as t r ia ls .

This resulted in a single " (hour)

o'clock" answer; a single " (hour)
before

Each session of the phase was 60

th irty " answer; 29 " (minutes)

(hour) 11 answers; 29 " (minutes)

a fte r

(hour) " answers.

Once the subject had responded with 100% accuracy fo r two consecutive
t r ia ls during this phase, the study was terminated.
Probe data.

Prior to the in itia tio n of training and a fte r each
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phase, except Phase I , each subject was tested on a series of probe
t r ia ls .

Correct responses were not reinforced, nor were incorrect

responses corrected.
probe series.

There were two reasons fo r administering the

The f i r s t was so that the instructor could determine i f

the subject had mastered a ll material which had been presented; and
secondly, to demonstrate experimental control.

On the in it i a l design

o f the procedure fo r the impaired subjects, the probes were 24 tr ia ls
in length.

The 2 4 -tr ia l probes included two t r ia ls from each o f the

five-minute intervals both before and a fte r the hour with at least one
o f the t r ia ls requiring a *' (hour)

th irty " answer.

Several sets of

probe t r ia ls were constructed and rotated such that the subjects were
not tested continually on the same set o f t r ia ls .
While teaching the impaired students, a problem with the probe
data was noticed.

The problem was that there were no " (hour)

o'clock" answers required.

Because o f th is , the instructor was unable

to determine whether or not the subject had retained this information.
The probe procedure was then changed such that four additional tr ia ls
were added to the probe sequence.

All the impaired subjects had both

a few 2 4 -tria l and a few 28-t r ia l probes.

Since the normal subjects

began trainin g a fte r the impaired subjects, a ll probes given to the
normal subjects were 28 t r ia ls in length.
Experimental design
The design used in th is study to demonstrate experimental con
tro l was sim ilar to the changing c rite rio n design described by Kazdin
(1975) and Hall (1971).

This type of design is p a rtic u larly well
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suited fo r behaviors which require shaping to reach a terminal goal
and has been used in studies which decreased cigarette smoking (Axel
rod, H a ll, Weis & Roher, 1974), increased the number of correct math
problems (H a ll, 1971), and taught a child to walk (Horner, 1971).
In both the Axelrod et a l. (1974) and Hall (1971) studies,
the terminal goal was to e ith e r decrease or increase the frequency of
some behavior currently in the subject's behavioral repertoire.

The

Horner (1971) study, however, differed in that the experimenter was
shaping a behavior which the subject had never previously emitted.
All three o f these studies were sim ilar in that the c rite rio n for
response cost (Axelrod et a l . , 1974) or reinforcement (H a ll, 1971 and
Horner, 1971) was made contingent upon the occurrence of a response
which met a specified c rite rio n .
In the present study, the behavior to be shaped i n i t i a l l y was not
in the repertoire of the subjects.

Reinforcement was contingent upon

individual correct responses as opposed to a series of responses meet
ing a specified c rite rio n .

When the subjects responded at a specified

c rite rio n on the probe t r ia l s , they were then able to proceed to the
next phase of the procedure.

After each phase, the c riterio n for

responding on the probe t r ia ls was raised since there were more t r ia ls
which presented material which the subjects had supposedly learned.
Failure to respond a t or above the specified c rite rio n resulted in
remediation of the la s t trainin g phase completed.

As a re s u lt, experi

mental control is demonstrated i f the subjects are able to reach or
surpass the specified c rite rio n which is raised as the number of phases
increases at the end of the phases.
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RESULTS
Date fo r each of the eight subjects are presented in Figures 1
through 4.

Since there is a considerable amount of data fo r each of

the eight subjects and because the procedure was altered fo r some of
the subjects, data fo r each subject shall be described ind ivid u ally
with emphasis being placed on design problems in the i n i t i a l proce
dure and unusual data obtained from each of the subjects.
Subject 1
The acquisition and probe data fo r Subject 1 are presented in
Figure 1.

Since this subject was deaf, a ll stimuli presented by the

tra in e rs , including t r i a l s , reinforcers, and corrections, and a ll
responses by this subject were in American Sign Language.

The f i r s t

six of the seven probes were each 24 t r ia ls in length and did not
require any " (hour)

o'clock" responses.

During the i n i t ia l probe,

the subject was unable to emit any correct responses.
demonstration of the 11 (hour)

A fter the

o'clock" responses, the subject was

able to correctly id e n tify each of the 12 hours correctly in sequence.
When the hours were presented in a random order, she required seven
trainin g sessions in order to meet c rite rio n .
Since the procedure was only in the developmental stages when
this subject began tra in in g , only Parts A and D of Phase I I (before/
a fte r the hour) were used during tra in in g .

In spite o f the fa ct that

Parts B and C were omitted, th is did not seem to hinder the acquisition
18
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of the s k ills taught in Part D o f th is phase.

During the second probe,

she also was unable to respond correctly since the probe was not sen
s itiv e enough to measure any of the s k ills which she had been taught.
During Phase I I I (1-5 minutes), the subject committed a few errors
during the in it ia l sessions of both of the sequenced parts o f the
phase (Parts A and C) but was s t i l l able to acquire the desired s k ills
in a re la tiv e ly short period of time.

She exhibited 17 percent accu

racy on the th ird probe which indicated that she was able to respond
correctly to those stimuli to which she had previously been exposed
during training but not to those on which she had not been trained.
During Phase IV (6-10 minutes), she only made one error on Part A;
but the remainder of the phase was completed without any errors.

The

fourth probe resulted in her responding with 25 percent accuracy.
Again, she responded correctly to those stim uli which she had pre
viously been trained but was unable to respond correctly to any of the
stimuli to which she had not received tra in in g .
Phase V (11-15 minutes) was s lig h tly modified suchthat Parts A
and C of the phase were not taught to the subject; only the random
presentation of these t r ia ls were presented during tra in in g .

There

were only a few errors in trainin g o f Part B, and no errors emitted
during Parts D and E.

Part E of this phase and the previous phase did

not provide the subject with a cumulative review of the materials pre
sented in Phases I I I and IV but was merely a random presentation of
those before and a fte r t r ia ls which were taught in Phase IV.
When given the f i f t h probe, she emitted correct responses to only
33 percent o f the stim uli presented.

Some o f the incorrect answers
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were to stimuli which measured s k ills which had been previously taught
during Phases I I I and IV.

She then began a remediation phase which

was a random presentation of a ll tr ia ls (30) from 1 to 15 minutes
before and a fte r the hour.

In the f ir s t remedial session, she responded

with only 50 percent accuracy; but by the seventh session, she was
responding with 100 percent accuracy.

A fter several sessions of

responding with 100 percent accuracy, she was given a sixth probe on
which she responded correctly to only those stim uli to which she had
been exposed during tra in in g .

This resulted in 50 percent correct

responding during the probe.

A fter i t was noted that she responded

incorrectly to some o f the stimuli on which she had been trained dur
ing previous phases, i t was decided that Part E of each of the remain
ing phases for this subject and Phases IV through V III fo r the other
subjects (which had not begun training prior to this time) would be a
cumulative review of a ll t r ia ls learned a fte r Phase I I (b efo re/after
the hour) as described in the program description.
Phase VI (16-20 minutes) of the procedure was completed with
l i t t l e d iffic u lty and was followed by the seventh probe which was four
t r ia ls longer than the previous six probes had been.

This longer

probe allowed the experimenter to determine whether or not the subject
had retained the s k ills taught in Phase I (hours) of the program.

Dur

ing this probe, she responded correctly to each o f the stim uli which
she had previously been exposed to during tra in in g , including those
stim uli which measured s k ills which had been taught in Phase I .
Phase V II (21-25 minutes) was also completed quickly with the
subject emitting only a few incorrect responses.

At the end o f this
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phase, this subject was no longer available fo r training since she
was placed in a d iffe re n t educational setting for the deaf.
During the training and probe sessions, a total of eight
r e lia b ilit y checks were obtained.

The scores were calculated as

specified e a rlie r and resulted in a mean of 96.9 percent accuracy
with a range of 75 to 100 percent accuracy.

For a ll of the r e lia 

b i l i t y scores except one, there was 100 percent interobserver agree
ment.

On the one r e lia b ilit y score which was 75 percent, the inde

pendent observer was watching the session via closed c irc u it te le v i
sion and had d iffic u lty in observing the subject's responses which
were given in American Sign Language.
Subject 2
The acquisition, tra in in g , and generalization data for Subject 2
are also presented in Figure 1.

The f ir s t seven of the probes fo r

this subject were 24 t r ia ls in length.

After the subject was unable

to respond correctly to any o f the stimuli presented during the f ir s t
probe, the instructor demonstrated the correct responses for Phase I
(hours).

The subject then completed both parts of Phase I without

any incorrect responses.
Parts A, B, and D of Phase I I (b efo re/after the hour) were mastered
with very l i t t l e d iffic u lty ; however, the subject did have some d i f f i 
culty with Part C of this phase.

His responses during Part C indicated

that he was having d iffic u lty in discriminating between the big and
l i t t l e hands of the clock.

The probe which followed Phase I I indicated

that he was s t i l l unable to respond correctly to any of the stim uli
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presented during the probe.
Phase I I I (1-5 minutes) was completed quickly and without many
errors.

During the probe which followed this phase, the subject

responded with 54 percent accuracy.

He was able to respond correctly

to each of those stim uli to which he had previously been exposed dur
ing tra in in g , and he was also able to respond correctly to many stimul
to which he had not been exposed.

The s k ills which he had learned in

Phase I I I had generalized to stimuli which were sim ilar but had not
been presented during trainin g.
Phase IV (6-10 minutes) was completed with the subject only emit
ting a single incorrect response during Part C.

He responded with

67 percent accuracy to the stimuli presented during the fourth probe,
which again indicated that he was responding correctly to some stimuli
on which he had not received any trainin g.
Phase V (11-15 minutes) was completed by the subject
errors.

without any

During the probe which followed Phase V, he responded with

83 percent accuracy.

Correct responses to each o f the stimuli which

had been presented during training should have resulted in 50 percent
correct responding to this probe.
The training o f Phase VI (16-20 minutes)was completed without
any errors.

The subject responded with 100 percent accuracy to a ll

stimuli presented during the probe which followed this phase.
Phase V II (21-25 minutes) was completed with the subject making
only one mistake in both Parts A and C.

All but one of the responses

emitted during the probe which followed this phase were correct.
resulted in 96 percent correct responding during the probe.
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Phase V III (26-29 minutes) was completed with the subject emitting
only two incorrect responses, both of which were during Part C of the
phase.

The probe at the end of this phase was the f ir s t 28-t r ia l

probe which included the 11 (hour)

o'clock" t r ia ls .

he responded with 89 percent accuracy.

During this probe,

Two of the incorrect responses

were emitted to stim uli which were presented in Phase I .

Because o f

th is , a remediation of Phase I , Part B, was completed prior to s ta rt
ing training on Phase IX.
Phase IX (h a lf hours) was completed with only a few errors dur
ing Part B.

Upon completion of this phase, the fin a l probe was pre

sented; and he was able to respond to each of the probe stimuli cor
re c tly .
A generalization of the s k ills learned on the training clock
to a real clock was then begun.

Generalization was completed in only

three sessions.
During the tra in in g , probe, and generalization sessions, a total
of 28 r e lia b ilit y checks were obtained.

For each of these checks,

there was 100 percent interobserver r e lia b ilit y .
Subject 3
The acquisition and probe data fo r Subject 3 are presented in
Figure 2.

This subject did not complete the tim e -te llin g program;

however, an interesting problem arose during train in g .

The f ir s t two

probes were the type which did not assess the s k ills which were taught
in Phase I .

The in it ia l probe indicated that the subject was unable

to answer any of the probe tr ia ls correctly.

A fter fiv e sessions,
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with one mistake during each o f the sessions, this subject was able
to meet c rite rio n of identifying the hours in sequence.

The other

seven subjects had much less d iffic u lty with Part A of Phase I .

A fter

Part B of the phase was completed, with less d iffic u lty than Part A,
Phase I I (b e fo re /a fte r the hour) was begun.
Parts A, B, and C of Phase I I were completed without much d i f f i 
culty.

Part D of th is phase, however, seemed to take an exceptionally

long time for this subject to complete.

On the second probe, she was

s t i l l unable to answer any of the t r ia ls correctly.

This was not sur

prising since the s k ills required for this probe had not been learned
in the f ir s t two phases.
Although there were some errors during training of Phases I I I
(1-5 minutes) and IV (6-10 minutes), trainin g proceeded without many
problems.

The probe session which was to be conducted between these

two phases was forgotten by the instructor.
When the 28-t r i a l probe, which assessed s k ills learned in Phases
I through IV was given, i t was noticed th at the subject was unable to
respond correctly to any of the stim uli which were introduced in
Phase I .

All responses by the subject during the probe were in the

form required fo r t r ia ls which tested 11 (#)
(hour) ."

minutes before/after

A remediation phase consisting o f Parts A and B of Phase I

was then completed by the subject without error.
Another probe session was conducted immediately following the
completion of the remediation phase.

During this probe, the percent

o f correct responses decreased from 43 percent accuracy on the pre
vious probe to a 29 percent accuracy following the remediation proce
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dure.

During this fourth probe, the subject responded incorrectly to

both the stim uli which required 11 (hour)
stim uli which required " (#)

o'clock" responses and the

b efore/after

(hour) " responses.

She

occasionally used the "o'clock" response form where the "before/after"
response form was required and vice versa.

Since both of these response

forms had each been taught separately but not together, i t was decided
that i t would be necessary to design a special phase to teach this
subject to discriminate when to use the two d iffe re n t response forms.
Each session of the special phase was 12 t r ia ls in length.

The

hour hand was placed so i t d ire c tly pointed to a p articu lar number for
a sequence o f three t r ia ls .
a 11 (1-5)

minutes before

required a 11 (hour)
a " (1-5)

The f ir s t t r ia l in the sequence required
(hour)

" response.

The second t r ia l

o'clock" response, and the th ird t r ia l required

minutes a fte r

(hour) " response.

A fter th is sequence of

three responses was completed, the instructor then moved the hour
hand to another hour and repeated the sequence of three responses.
Each session o f this special phase contained four of the th re e -tria l
series.
A fter 17 sessions of this special procedure had been completed,
the subject had never attained greater than 90 percent accuracy on
any of the sessions.

I t was then decided that i t would be necessary

to change some stimulus dimension such that the discrimination could
be achieved by the subject.

A piece of construction paper which was

blue on the l e f t side and red on the rig h t side was made large enough
to cover the 34.7 x 34.7 centimeter piece of black cardboard to which
the clock face was attached.

A hole 29 centimeters in diameter was
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cut in the middle of th is paper such that the face o f the clock was
c learly v is ib le .

On the le f t hand side of the clock was printed

"before" and on the rig h t was printed "a fte r."

The red and blue

pieces of paper were joined together exactly at the top and bottom
o f the clock.

At the top o f the clock was a white piece of paper

(3 centimeters x 5 centimeters) on which was w ritten "o'clock,"
with an arrow pointing to the o'clock position of the clock.

This

cover was attached to the clock fo r the second part of the special
procedure.

The subject was i n i t i a l l y unable to read the words "before"

and " a fte r," but she was able to id en tify and give the sound o f the
le tte rs "a" and "b."

When told what the words said, she was able to

id e n tify the words when asked by the instructor.
In a to ta l of 10 sessions, the subject met c rite rio n fo r this
special phase with the cover on the clock.

A fter she met crite rio n

with the cover, the cover was then removed; and the special phase was
repeated for a to tal of 23 sessions un til she was able to meet c rite r 
ion without the aid of the cover.
Upon completion o f this special procedure without the cover, the
f i f t h and fin a l probe session was presented.

During the probe t r ia ls ,

she responded correctly to only those stimuli which required a " (hour)
o'clock" response form; however, she was able to use the appropriate
form fo r the remainder of the stim uli even though she consistently
miscounted the number of minutes before or a fte r the hour.
Parts A, B, and C o f Phase I I I (1-5 minutes) were repeated prior
to the subject's prolonged absence from school necessitated by a need
fo r major surgery, during which she received a kidney transplant.
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There were a total of 29 r e lia b ilit y checks taken during training
and probe sessions.

The range o f interobserver agreement scores was

from 92 to 100 percent with a mean o f 99.4 percent agreement.
Subject 4
The training and probe data fo r this subject are presented in
Figure 2.

The in it ia l probe session (which was the only one for this

subject, which was 24 t r ia ls in length) resulted in a ll incorrect
responses from the subject.

Both parts of Phase I (hours) and Parts

A* B, and C o f Phase I I (b efo re /a fter the hour) were completed with
this subject emitting only a few incorrect responses.

When Part D of

Phase I I was begun, the percent of correct responses d ra s tica lly
decreased to between 0 and 28 percent correct fo r fiv e sessions.

From

the subject's responses to the t r ia ls , i t was apparent that the subject
was unable to discriminate between the large and small hands o f the
clock.
The tim e -te llin g program was temporarily terminated while the
subject was taught to discriminate between the large and small hands
of the clock.

After the subject was able to make this discrimination,

Part D of Phase I I was resumed.

Although he seemed to be able to make

the discrimination p rio r to resuming the procedure, some errors s t i l l
occurred.

A fter 12 sessions, he had met the usual c rite rio n for the

procedure; however, the experimenter decided to increase the criterio n
to insure that the subject had no d iffic u lty with this discrimination
because the s k ill taught in Part D of this phase was a prerequisite
fo r correct responding fo r a m ajority of the remainder of the program.
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Criterion was then raised to fiv e consecutive sessions with 100 percent
correct responding.

After learning the large and small hand discrimina

tio n , he met the more stringent crite rio n a fte r 26 sessions.

The second

probe session (which was 28 tr ia ls in length) was conducted following
the completion o f this phase.

All responses by the subject during this

probe were incorrect, so a remediation of Phase I , Part B, was begun.
A fter six remedial sessions, he met c rite rio n ; and the th ird
probe session was presented.

Again, he was unable to respond cor

rectly to any o f the probe stim uli.

A special procedure (described

in the results fo r Subject 3) to teach the "o'clock" and "before/
after" discrimination was begun.

After fiv e sessions in which the

subject never achieved greater than 33 percent accuracy, a special
cover (used with Subject 3) was added to the training clock on
Session 65.

This increased the percent o f correct responding; and

a fte r 20 sessions with this cover, he was able to meet the desired
c rite rio n .

This subject had a f a ir ly large sight vocabulary and

was able to read the words which were printed on the special cover.
Upon completion of this special phase, another procedure was
in itia te d .

I t was identical to the one ju s t completed except that

instead of presenting the four groups of three tr ia ls in the order
"before," "o'clock," and "after" the three t r ia ls for each group were
presented in a nonsequenced manner.

This subject completed this phase

without any incorrect responding.
On the fourth probe which followed these special procedures,
the subject responded correctly to those stim uli which required a
" (hour)

o'clock" response and used the correct form of response for
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the remainder of the responses which he was unable to answer.
Since he was able to respond with the correct response forms to
the stim uli o f the fourth probe, the regular program was continued
beginning with Phase I I I (1-5 minutes).

Although there were many

errors during each part o f this phase, the subject was able to complete
the phase.

During the probe which followed this phase, he emitted

incorrect responses to three of the stim uli on which he had ju st com
pleted training in the la s t phase.
of Phase I I I was begun.

Therefore, remediation of Part E

Upon completion o f the remediation, a sixth

probe session was administered.

On this probe, he was able to respond

correctly to each of the stimuli on which he had been trained.
Parts A and B of Phase IV (6-10 minutes) were completed, and
Part C was begun prio r to the experimenter discontinuing the collection
o f data on this subject due to time lim itatio ns imposed upon the com
pletion of th is study.
During the training and probe sessions fo r this subject, a total
o f 19 r e lia b ilit y checks were taken.

The range of interobserver

r e lia b ilit y scores was from 92 to 100 percent with a mean of 99.2
percent agreement.
Subject 5
The training and probe data for Subject 5 are presented in Fig
ure 3.

This subject did not complete trainin g on this program, but the

data presented some interesting findings.

The f ir s t three of the probe

sessions fo r this subject were 24 tr ia ls in length, while the remainder
o f probe sessions were each 28 tr ia ls in length.

On the in it ia l probe,
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she fa ile d to answer any of the t r ia ls correctly.

Training of the

"o'clock" responses during Phase I was completed quickly and without
any d iffic u lty .

Although she made several errors in each part of

the b efore/after discrimination, the number of trainin g sessions
required prior to meeting the specified c r ite r ia was not excessive.
The probe session which followed Phase I I resulted in 0 percent
correct responding.
Part A of Phase I I I (1-5 minutes) required 19 trainin g sessions
before the subject met c rite rio n .

This was considerably more tra in 

ing sessions than were required for any of the other subjects fo r this
same part of th is phase.

Parts B, C, and D were completed without

many incorrect responses during train in g ; but during Part E o f this
phase (a random presentation o f both 1-5 minutes and b efo re/after the
hour), the subject emitted many incorrect responses.

During the

f ir s t trainin g session of Part E, she responded with 85 percent
accuracy; however, on subsequent sessions, the percent of responding
decreased rapidly to between 30 and 45 percent.

A fter the f if t h

session o f this phase, i t was evident she answered only the before/
a fte r segment of the response incorrectly.

Since the befo re/after

discrimination was learned in Phase I I , a remediation of Part D o f
Phase I I was completed prio r to the return to and completion of
Phase I I I , Part E.
During the th ird probe (Session 96 ), which then followed, the
subject responded with 13 percent accuracy, responding correctly to
a ll but one of the stim uli on which she had been trained.
Another probe was given on Session 97 because there was a 16-day
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break between the two sessions, during which there was a change in
instructors.

On this probe (the f i r s t of the 2 8 -tr ia l probes fo r this

subject), she responded incorrectly to each of the probe stim uli.

A

remediation of Phase I I , Part D, was then begun since the subject
was again having d iffic u lty with the b efo re/after discrimination.
She completed this remediation phase a fte r 28 sessions and was then
given another probe on Session 126.
Since she was unable to respond correctly to any o f the stimuli
presented during this probe, a remediation of the entire Phase I and
Part D o f Phase I I was begun.

She quickly completed these remediation

phases and then was given another probe.
During this probe, she responded to those stim uli which measured
the s k ills learned in Phase I probe (hours) correctly; however, she
did have d iffic u lty with those stim uli which required the other
response form, i . e . , " (#)

minutes b efore/after the

(hour) ."

Since

there was th is confusion regarding response forms, the special phase
which was used fo r Subjects 3 and 4 was then started.
fo r Subjects 3 and 4 was not used fo r this subject.

The cover used
On Session 167,

she met c rite rio n fo r this special phase which presented the series
of t r ia ls in the sequence of "before," "o'clock," and " a fte r."
Between Sessions 167 and 168, there was a 20-day break during
which there was a change of instructors.

The new instructor contin

ued the special phase fo r another 13 sessions u n til this subject
again met the c rite rio n fo r this special phase.

Since she was requir

ing many sessions o f this special phase prior to meeting c rite rio n , i t
was decided to randomly present the "before," "o'clock," and "after"
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stim uli.

Upon completion of the random presentation of the stimuli

in the special procedure, another probe (Session 193) was given.
During this probe, the subject responded correctly only to three
of the four stimuli which required an '* (hour)

o'clock"response.

A remediation of the special phases was again started; and a fte r only
three sessions, c rite rio n was met.

During a probe which was given

immediately afterwards, she responded correctly to each of the stimuli
which required a 11 (hour)

o'clock11response and gave the proper

response form for the remainer of the t r ia ls .
Training was then begun fo r Phase I I I (1-5 minutes).

Many errors

were made during both Part A and C of this phase, although Part B
and D were completed quickly and without errors during tra in in g .

As

with Subject 4, data collection fo r this subject was terminated a fte r
completion of Phase I I I , Part D, due to time lim itations imposed upon
the completion of the study.
During the training and probe sessions, a total of 43 r e lia b ilit y
checks were made.

The range of interobserver r e lia b ilit y was from

96 to 100 percent with a mean score of 99.9 percent agreement.
Subject 6
The probe, tra in in g , and generalization data for the normal sub
jects 6, 7, and 8 are presented in Figure 4.

For each of these three

subjects, a ll of the probe sessions were 28 t r ia ls in length.
The in it ia l probe fo r Subject 6 resulted in a ll incorrect
responses.

Training on Phase I was completed without the subject

emitting any incorrect responses.

Phase I I was also completed quickly
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with only a few errors during the trainin g of Parts C and D.
The second probe, which followed trainin g of the before/after
discrimination, resulted in the subject correctly responding to each
of the stimuli which required an " (hour)

o'clock" response.

During

train in g o f a ll parts o f Phase I I I (1-5 minutes), the subject emitted
only four incorrect responses.

On the probe which followed this

phase, she scored 32 percent correct, which meant that she responded
correctly to each of the stimuli on which she had been trained, plus
generalized correctly to one additional probe stim u li.
Only seven errors were made during the training of Phase IV
(6-10 minutes).

The subject responded correctly to 57 percent of the

probe stim uli which followed the trainin g of Phase IV.

She generalized

on four stim uli correctly in addition to responding correctly to the
stim uli on which she had been trained.
Since she responded correctly to each of the stim uli that were
to be included during training in the next phase, the sequenced parts
of Phase V (A and C) were omitted from train in g .

Only four errors

were made during the training of Parts B, D, and E o f this phase.
Responding during the probe which followed resulted in 79 percent
correct responses.

Although six o f the probe stim uli which were

responded to correctly had not previously been trained, the subject
did not respond correctly to a ll o f the stimuli to be included dur
ing training of the next phase.
Because o f th is , a ll parts o f Phase VI (16-20 minutes) were
included during tra in in g .

There were no incorrect responses during

the trainin g of Parts A, B, C, and D; and there was only one incorrect
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response during the f i r s t session o f Part E.

A ll but four of the probe

stimuli which followed the training of Phase VI were responded to cor
rec tly .
Since a ll stim uli which had previously been included during
training and a ll stim uli which were to be included during the tra in 
ing of the next phase were responded to correctly, only Parts B,
D, and E of Phase VI (21-25 minutes) were included during train in g .
Four incorrect responses were emitted during Part B, but a ll responses
during Parts D and E were correct.

During the probe session which

followed this phase, the subject responded correctly to each o f the
stimuli on which she had been trained and correctly generalized on one
stimuli to be included in the next phase to be trained.

This resulted

in 89 percent correct responding during the probe sessions.
During the trainin g o f Phase V III (26-29 minutes), only two
incorrect responses were emitted during Part C.

On the probe which

followed this phase, the subject responded correctly to a ll stimuli
which had been trained , resulting in a score o f 96 percent correct
responses.
All responses during the training of Part A of Phase IX (h a lf
hours) were correct, but the subject made several incorrect responses
during Part B.

Each o f the stim uli presented during the probe which

followed Phase IX were responded to correctly.
Since the subject had completed tra in in g , generalization o f the
tim e -te llin g s k ill to a real clock was begun.

Generalization was

completed in only four sessions with only a few errors during the
f ir s t two sessions.
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A to tal o f 17 r e lia b ilit y checks were made during the tra in in g ,
probe, and generalization sessions.

All o f the interobserver r e lia 

b i l i t y measures resulted in 100 percent agreement.
Subject 7
The tra in in g , probe, and generalization data fo r this subject are
presented in Figure 4.

The in it ia l probe which was given p rio r to

startin g training indicated that the subject was unable to respond
correctly to any of the stim uli presented.
" (hour)

The training of both the

o'clock" response and the b efore/after discrimination was

quickly completed without the subject emitting many incorrect
responses.

On the probe which followed the training of Phases I

(hours) and I I (b efo re /a fter the hour), the subject responded to
14 percent of the probe stim uli correctly.

The stim uli that she

responded correctly to were those stim uli on which she had been
trained.
Although the subject gave several incorrect responses during
trainin g of each part of Phase I I I (1-5 minutes), she quickly com
pleted this phase without responding at less than 70 percent accuracy
on any session.

The probe which followed this phase indicated that

she was only able to respond correctly to those stimuli on which she
had been trained during the f i r s t three phases of the procedure.
Phase IV (6-10 minutes) was quickly completed with only three
incorrect responses being given by the subject during Part E.

On the

probe which followed this phase, the subject responded to 82 percent
of the stimuli correctly.

She appeared to generalize the s k ills
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trained in Phases I I I and IV to many o f the probe stim uli which had
not been s p e c ific a lly trained.
Since she responded with a greater accuracy than was expected,
the sequenced parts of Phase V (Parts A and C) were not included dur
ing tra in in g .

She correctly answered each o f the stim uli presented

in the training o f Phase V (11-15 minutes).

On the probe session

following Phase V, she responded with 86 percent accuracy.
Since the subject again responded correctly to many stim uli on
which she had not been trained and responded correctly to each of the
stimuli which were to be trained in Phase VI (16-20 minutes), Parts
A and C were omitted from the tra in in g .

This phase was completed

quickly with only a few incorrect responses being given during Parts
B and E.

Her responses to the probe stimuli which followed th is phase

resulted in 89 percent of the stimuli being responded to correctly.
Once again, many stim uli on which she had not been trained in addi
tion to the stim uli on which she had been trained were responded to
correctly.
Parts A and C o f Phase V II (21-25 minutes) were omitted during
trainin g.

However, the subject began to respond incorrectly to some

stimuli to which she had previously responded correctly.

Along with

this increase in incorrect responses were statements indicating that
she was becoming disinterested in the train in g .

I t appeared to the

experimenter th at the training procedure may have been overly redun
dant in presenting stim uli to the subject which she had correctly
responded to in the past.

During the probe session which followed

this phase, she incorrectly responded to many stim uli to which she
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had correctly responded in the past.

This resulted in 68 percent

correct responding to the probe stim u li.

Verbal comments by the sub

je c t continued to indicate displeasure with continuing the program.
Remediation of 1-25 minutes b efo re/after the hour began with
the subject responding a t only 66 percent accuracy during the f ir s t
session, and the entire remediation phase only required a total o f
fiv e phases.

During the probe which followed this remediation phase,

she responded with 93 percent accuracy.
Only Parts B, D, and E of Phase V III were included during tra in 
ing.

Parts B and D were each completed quickly without any errors.

During Part E of the phase, each session was 58 tr ia ls in length.
When the subject emitted an incorrect response to any o f the s tim u li,
she would verbally indicate that she did not desire to fin ish that
session.

This is probably not an unreasonable reaction since she

would be required to at least fin ish that session plus an additional
118 consecutive correct responses p rio r to meeting the criterio n for
*

that part of the phase.

A fter nine sessions, she met the desired

c rite rio n ; and during the probe session which followed, she responded
with 93 percent accuracy, correctly responding to each of the stim uli
on which she had been trained.
Phase IX (h a lf hours) was completed with only a few incorrect
responses being given during both parts o f the phase.

All of the

stim uli from the probe session which followed Phase IX were responded
to correctly.
Generalization o f the tim e -te llin g s k ills taught on the training
clock were then generalized to a real clock.

Generalization was com-
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pleted in only four sessions with the lowest percent of correct
responses being given during the f ir s t generalization session.

In

this f i r s t session, she responded correctly to 77 percent of the
stimuli with most of the incorrect responses occurring during the
f ir s t part o f the session.,
A to ta l of 20 r e lia b ilit y checks were taken during the training
and probe sessions.

There was a range of 95 to 100 percent

in te r

observer agreement with a mean o f 99.7 percent agreement.
Subject 8
The training and probe data fo r this subject are presented in
Figure 4.

The in i t i a l probe session indicated that the subject was

unable to

correctly answer any o f the probe t r ia ls .

Both Phases I (hours) and I I (b efo re/after the hour) were quickly
mastered without many errors; however, on the second probe session,
which followed the completion o f Phase I I , the subject only responded
to one o f the stimuli trained in Phase I .

A fter the remediation of

both parts of Phase I , a th ird probe was given; and on th is , she
responded correctly to a ll of the stim uli which were used during
trainin g in Phase I .
Training during Phase I I I (1-5 minutes) progressed without any
major d if f ic u lty although this subject did make some mistakes on the
f i r s t few sessions o f both Parts A and C.

During the probe session

which followed Phase I I I , she responded to 32 percent o f the stim uli
co rre c tly , indicating mastery o f a ll the t r ia ls on which she had been
trained and generalization o f the minutes before/after the hour
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response to one stimuli that had not been trained.
Phase IV (6-10 minutes) was completed quickly with some errors
occurring in each part of the phase.

During the probe which followed

Phase IV, the subject responded to 82 percent of the stim uli correctly.
Responding to this probe demonstrated that she was able to correctly
respond to each of the stimuli that were to be included in training
during the next phase.
Therefore, only Parts B, D, and E of Phase V (11-15 minutes) were
trained.

When given the probe following the completion o f Phase V,

the subject responded to 79 percent of the t r ia ls correctly.

This

meant that she responded correctly to one less stimuli than on the
previous probe; however, this score meant that she was able to respond
correctly to a ll stim uli which had been trained and, in addition, that
she was able to correctly respond to some stim uli which had not been
trained.
One of the stim uli she responded to incorrectly was to be taught
in the next phase.
during trainin g.

Therefore, a ll fiv e parts of Phase VI were included
This phase was quickly completed with only a few

incorrect responses.

On the probe which followed this phase, she

responded to 93 percent o f the stim uli correctly.
Since the subject responded correctly to a ll stim uli which were to
be taught in the next phase, only Parts B, D, and E of Phase V II
(21-25 minutes) were included fo r train in g .

All but two stim uli were

responded to correctly during training o f th is phase.

Following this

phase, she correctly responded to 96 percent of the stim uli from a
probe session indicating that she was able to correctly respond to a ll
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stimuli which had been presented during train in g .
Phase IX (h a lf hours) was completed without any incorrect
responding.

All t r ia ls o f the fin a l probe were responded to correctly,

completing the trainin g portion of the program.
Due to time lim itations imposed upon the completion o f the study,
generalization data were not available fo r this subject.
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DISCUSSION
Of the eight subjects that began training on the tim e -te llin g
procedure, only four o f the subjects completed the train in g portion
of the procedure (Subjects 2, 6, 7, and 8) with three of them also
completing the generalization phase (Subjects 2, 6, and 7 ).

Two of

the remaining four subjects who did not complete the program were
unavailable to fin ish the program—one because of illn ess (Subject 3)
and the other because of a change in educational setting (Subject 1).
Data for the two remaining subjects (4 and 8) were no longer collected
a fte r a certain date due to time lim itations imposed upon the com
pletion of th is research.
After a ll of the impaired subjects (1 through 5) began the pro
gram but before any of the normal subjects began (Subjects 6 through 8 ),
i t was noticed that the original probe sessions were not sensitive
enough to measure whether or not the subjects were able to correctly
respond to the stim uli material presented from Phase I , which taught
the "o'clock" response.

By not measuring this response, the experi

menter was unable to determine whether or not the subjects were able
to discriminate when i t was appropriate to use eith e r the " (hour)
o'clock" or the " (#)

minutes before/after

(hour)

" response form.

As a re s u lt, several of the impaired subjects (3, 4 , and 5) experi
enced much d if f ic u lty la te r in the program when the experimenter
introduced a more sensitive probe measure and observed that they were
unable to make this discrimination.

A special phase was then designed

to teach them th is discrimination.
45
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A second problem which was noticed was that the in it ia l design
of the tim e -te llin g program neglected to include a review of the
s k ills taught in the previous phases (with the exception of Phase I I )
as the training progressed.

Whenever a subject responded incorrectly

to probe t r ia ls which were taught in Phase I , a remediation of that
phase seemed to suffice.

The s k ills taught in Phase I I (before/after

the hour) were used consistently throughout Phases I I I through V I I I .
Problems did a ris e , however, with Subject 1 in that the in it ia l design
specified fo r Phases I I I through V III th at only the tr ia ls trained in
each p articu lar phase would be reviewed in Part E of those phases.
Since this problem was noticed with the f i r s t subject, the remainder
of the subjects received a review of a ll the minute tr ia ls trained
beginning with Phase IV.
An interesting oversight by the experimenter in regards to pre
requisite s k ill for this program became evident while training Sub
je c t 4.

During the phase, which taught the before/after discrimina

tio n , i t became apparent that this subject was unable to discriminate
between the large and small hands of the clock.

I t is clearly the

case that th is should have been included as a prerequisite for the
program.
With two o f the normal subjects (7 and 8) in the last few phases
of the procedure, another problem arose.

Both o f these subjects had

acquired the tim e -te llin g s k ill rather quickly, but motivation to com
plete the program seemed to decrease around Phase V II (21-25 minutes).
The original program was streamlined during the study such that i f
the subjects were able to correctly answer each of the probe tr ia ls
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for a phase prior to the training of that phase, they would then only
need to complete Parts B, D, and E of that phase.

Even with this

streamlining of the phases, i t appeared that these subjects s t i l l
found the program to be overly redundant in presenting t r ia ls on
which they had responded correctly to many times in the past.
solution to this problem was attempted with Subject 8.

A

For her,

Part E of Phases V II and V III was decreased such th at there were only
10 t r ia ls during Phase V II, Part E, and 12 tr ia ls during Phase V I I I ,
Part E.

Responding during the subsequent probe session was not

hindered by this change.
Several months a fte r the completion of the program, the mothers
of each o f the normal children (Subjects 6, 7, and 8) were contacted.
The verbal reports from the mothers were almost identical regarding
the s k ills

of th e ir children.

Each indicated that th e ir child was

s t i l l able to t e ll time to the nearest minute with very few errors
when asked to do so at home.In a ll cases, the children
used th e ir

rarely

tim e -te llin g s k ill unless prompted.

The mother of Subject 7 indicated that her child would t e ll time
i f a short temporal contingency was specified by the parent.

An

example would be at 11:45 a.m. the mother might say, "At 12 o'clock,
you can go outside."

The child was able to then inform the mother

when i t was 12 o'clock.
Each o f

these subjects (6 , 7, and 8) had d iffic u lty in determin

ing the time

when the clock they observed to t e ll time did not include

any marks to

indicate exact minutes.

in many incorrect responses

Using this type of clockresulted

from each of these subjects.
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The reports also indicated that none of the three children seemed
to indicate any behavioral changes in regard to related time concepts.
They were able to t e ll what time i t was but were unable to estimate
neither the amount of time passed since they la s t observed the clock
nor the length of a specific unit of time, e .g ., a minute or hour.
These reports indicate that the tim e -tellin g procedure produced
desirable effects in teaching some of the subjects to t e ll time to the
nearest minute but that this s k ill did not result in the children
using this s k ill in th e ir everyday liv in g .
Further research in the area of teaching s k ills related to
time te llin g could include the generalization of the tim e -te llin g
s k ill to clocks which do not have marks to indicate the minutes,
teaching children to use this s k ill during th e ir daily a c tiv itie s ,
and alterin g the program such that i t would be used to teach groups
of children to t e ll time.
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